Yoga Studio Heating
Yoga Heating Guide
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e are proud to say we have provided clean, efficient heat to a huge variety of yoga studios
from Sweden to Hawaii and across the U.S. We offer a variety of heaters and thermostats
for the hot yoga market. This guide will explain the features and benefits of each and get you on
your way to providing hot yoga classes for your students! We have had excellent feedback from
our yoga studio customers and hope you consider Heating Green for your yoga studio project.

Radiant Infrared Heat Benefits

B

efore we get into the specifics of each product, it’s
important to understand some general features and
benefits of infrared radiant heat.
•

•
•

The occupants and objects in the room are heated
first, rather than the air. This uses less energy, saves
you money and helps promote a healthier environment.
Products require little-to-no maintenance and ordinarily last the life of the building.
Our heaters are silent and do not stir dust, germs, or
emit odor, and no usable space is taken up.

Hot Yoga Benefits
•
•
•

Heavy sweating flushes toxins from the skin and yoga postures help wring out the internal organs. Combining yoga with heat is an excellent way to rid the body of toxins.
Heat increases circulation. This makes your heart pump harder and encourages weight loss.
Heat literally warms your muscles up. This can help increase one’s flexibility as each student is able to dive
deeper into the yoga postures.

How many heaters do you need?
•
•
•
•

There are many factors that determine how many heaters you will need to get your space up to your desired
temperature.
To name a few these include insulation R values, ceiling height, number of outside-facing walls and whether
you will be using the heaters as a primary or supplementary heat source.
Typically, we recommend 15 watts of energy for every square foot of space in your studio.
For a solution custom tailored to your space, you should fill out the yoga studio quote available at
http://www.heatinggreen.com/get-a-quote/yoga-studio-quote/

Yoga Heating Products
Although many of our products look similar, they each have their own features and benefits, which will suit different applications. This guide will go over some of those and help
you determine which heaters will work best for your space.

Marley Go-Anywhere Panel

Ducoterra Sola-Ray II Panel
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•
•

•
•

ue to its wide variety of voltages and ability to
mount to a t-bar ceiling, the Marley Go-Anywhere Panel is our most popular choice among studio
owners.

•
•
•

Price Range: $199-$315 (USD)
Mounting options: This panel can be mounted
to a T-bar ceiling, suspended with wire or chain,
or surface or flush mounted to drywall with an
additional frame.
Voltage: 120, 208, 240 or 277. (Note: these panels
are designed to be hard-wired and do not plug in
to a standard outlet).
Color Options: Birch white (stock color), can be
painted with water-based interior paint. Additional colors available upon request.
Warranty: 5 year factory warranty.

he Sola-Ray II is a good choice for people with
8-to-10 foot high drywall ceilings. At just 1/2
inch thick, these are the thinnest panels in the industry that will mount flat against the ceiling surface.

•
•
•

Price Range: $220-$530 (USD)
Mounting options: This panel can be mounted
flat against any ceiling. It can also be suspended
with a chain or wire.
Voltage: 120 or 240. Custom voltages upon request. (Note: these panels are designed to be hardwired and do not plug in to a standard outlet).
Color Options: Powder-coated white (stock
color), can be painted with water-based interior
paint.
Warranty: 20 year factory warranty, the longest in
the industry!

Yoga Heating Products
Cove Heating Panels

Infratech Quartz Heaters
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ur cove heaters are very versatile because of their
ability to mount on the wall. This makes them
ideal for rooms with high ceilings, which are otherwise hard to heat.

•
•
•

Price Range: $360-$635 (USD)
Mounting options: This panel can be mounted on
the wall at or above a height of 6 feet. It can also
be ceiling mounted.
Voltage: 120, 208, 240 or 277. (Note: these panels
are designed to be hard-wired and do not plug in
to a standard outlet).
Color Options: Stock colors are white and beige,
custom colors (brown & black) are available with
a minimum order of 20 heaters.
Warranty: 10 year warranty. Pro rated after 5
years.

he Infratech Quartz Heaters are a good value in
terms of watts per dollar. They are UL listed and
safe for indoor and outdoor use. They heat up quickly
and are great for studios.

•
•
•

Price Range: $389-$649 (USD)
Mounting options: This heater can be mounted
flat against any wall or ceiling. It can also be flush
mounted with a kit.
Voltage: 120 or 240. (Note: these panels are designed to be hard-wired and do not plug in to a
standard outlet).
Color Options: Stainless steel (stock). Custom
colors are powder coated white, beige, almond,
bronze and black.
Warranty: 1 year.

Yoga Heating Products
Portable Plug-In Heater

Prestyl Plug-In
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his portable plug-in heater from Crown Verity is
an excellent choice for a personal hot yoga studio
due to its versatility and ease of use. It comes with a
stand and can easily be moved from room to room or
even outside to your deck or patio.

•
•

Price Range: $295-$425 (USD)
Mounting options: This heater can be mounted
on a stand, allowing for the user to easily move it
from room to room. It can also be mounted on a
wall or ceiling.
Voltage: 120 volts, designed to plug in to any
standard outlet.
Color Options: Aluminum

hese panels can mount to a wall ceiling via included brackets. They have a slim profile and
don’t take up useable space. These heaters come with a
cord, which can be plugged in to any standard outlet.
They can also be hardwired.

•
•

•

Price Range: $353-$595 (USD)
Mounting options: This heater can be mounted
to the wall or ceiling via included brackets
Voltage: 120, 208, 240 or 277 volts, (120 volt model is designed to plug in to any standard outlet).
Color Options: Black or White. Panels are also
available with stock & custom art options. For
more info please visit http://www.heatinggreen.
com/product/artistic-panel-heaters/
Warranty: 5 years

Yoga Heating Projects

Zen Life Yoga Queen Creek: Queen Creek, AZ

Map of some of the studios we’ve worked with

Hollywood Market Yoga: Boise, ID

Gather Yoga Studio: Ketchum, ID

The Yoga Factory Dallas: Dallas, TX

